Theeffect of freon heat treatment on optical properties of Er-doped silica glasses obtained by the sol-gel method was investigated. It was found that fluorine ions in tle process of hydrolysis replace hydroxyl ions in the host and form the complexes with Er3+ ions. It leads to a signifrcant improvement of optical properties of Er doped silica glass.
Introduction
A significant interest in preparation and investigation of optical properties of Er-doped silica glasses has been recently noticed. Such glasses are important in telecommunication systems as materials for construction of signal amplifiers [1] . The glasses may be obtained by the soI-gel technology which allows us to produce high optical quality silica glasses at low temperatures [2] . The most essential limitation of the sol-gel glass is a high concentration of OH-groups which are the principal technological factor decreasing the luminescence quantum yield of Er-doped silica glasses. A significant decrease in the hydroxyl ion concentration is possible by thermal treatment of xerogels in a freon atmosphere [1] . In the present work we report the inIluence of such treatment on optical characteristics of Er-doped silica glasses obtained via the sol-gel method.
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Εxρerimental
The samples of monolithic xerogels were made according to procedures previously described by us [3] , by applying an impregnation method for codoping xerogels using water solutions of ΕrCl3 • 6H2O. The activated xerogels were then heated in a freon (C2Cl3F3) atmosphere at 1000°C for 2 hours. Then the samples were vitrified in the air at 1250°C for two hours. All the reagents used were analytically pure.
The absorption spectra were measured on a Beckman-UV 5270 spectrophotometer and luminescence on a SDL-2 spectrofluorimeter. All measurements were performed at room temperature. The recorded luminescence spectra were corrected taking into account the spectral Sensitivity of the recording system. They are presented as the wavelength dependence of luminescence quantum number per unit interval of wavelength, dn(λ)/dλ. Figure 1 shows the light attenuation spectra of Freon heat treated Er-doped silica glass samples obtained by the sol-gel method. The nominal concentrations of Εr ions CE r (mass %) for the investigated samples were equal to 0.25 (trace 1), 1 (trace 2) and 3 (trace 3). For comparative purposes we obtained the spectrum of the sample without the freon treatment (the concentration was 0.5 mass % (trace 4)). From this figure it can be seen that the concentration of hydroxyl ions decreased Several times (the absorption coefficient decreases almost three orders of magnitude in the region of hydroxyl ion fundamental oscillations (2720 nm [Λ] ). The concentration of the hydroxyl impurity was observed to be almost independent of Er concentration, whereas for the freon heat-treated samples we observed a significant increase in the liglt scattering with increasing erbium concentration (CEr)• demonstrate a decrease in intensity comparing to sample 4. Since it has been shown [5] that fluorine influences significantly the chemistry of the sol-gel process, such changes of the luminescence profile might be associated with changes of the first coordination sphere of the erbium ion in the gel matrix. The practical conclusion which can be drawn from this paper is that the freon heated treatment is a practical method of dehydration of the Er-doped silica sol-gel glasses, which significantly improves their optical quality. Moreover, due to this treatment the fluorine ions might significantly modify the nearest surroundings of the Er3+ ions.
Results

